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Feelin’ irie?
No? Then head over the Guanaba-

na’s in Jupiter for Afro Roots Fest this
Saturday.

Let this music festival help you
take a break from the world and, at
least for a few hours, relax, have some
fun and get that good-time irie feeling
flowing.

Facilitating the flow at this award-
winning festival will be Philip Montal-
ban, Panafrik, the Bad Apples Brass
Band and DJ Ephniko.

Montalban is an Afro Latino reggae
artist from Nicaragua who will in-
stantly kick the vibe meter sky high
with songs like “Selah,” “Rundown,”
“Vuelva,” “Darling U” and many more. 

Panafrik mixes the traditions of
West Africa, Cuba, Brazil and numer-
ous other folkloric styles of music
found throughout the African diaspo-
ra. 

A New Orleans group based in
South Florida, the Bad Apples Brass
Band will bring some serious fun and
funk to the party on Saturday. With an
infectious street beat mixed with the
funkiest jazz and heaviest sounds
they’ve opened for and jammed with
some of NOLA’s greatest, including
Rebirth Brass Band, Bonerama, Papa
Grows Funk, Glen David Andrews
Band and Troy Anderson and his
Wonderful World Band. Their set will
overflow with the good time fun.

DJ Ephniko is an MC who fronts the
six-man audio/visual collective Nag
Champayons and leads the Patacon
Conspiracy, which fuses hip-hop and
raw lyricism with Pan-African and
Latin American rhythms to create a
worldbeat sound.

Celebrating the widespread influ-
ence that Africa continues to have on
music, Afro Roots Fest is organized by
the Miami-based non-profit organi-
zation Community Arts and Culture 

See RITZ, Page 9D

Enjoy Afro
beats and
reggae at
Jupiter fest
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RED-HATTED LADIES

Artist Andee Axe arranges her artwork for sale during the recent Downtown West Palm Beach Art Festival at the Square. GREG LOVETT/THE PALM BEACH POST

Both of his children play violin, his
daughter acts, sings and dances com-
petitively for her school, and his wife
co-produces musicals on Broadway in
her spare time.

So when The Symphonia chamber
orchestra asked mega-volunteer Bryan
Drowos to join the organizations’ board
of directors, he didn’t hesitate.

“Music has always been an impor-
tant part of our family’s life, and it’s
such a gift to have world class musi-
cians performing in our city,” Drowos
said. “I’m proud to be involved with The
Symphonia and encourage others to
support its mission to inspire, educate,
and engage our community through ex-
traordinary musical experiences.”

Drowos is a private wealth financial
advisor and managing director of in-
vestments at Drowos Wealth Manage-
ment Group of Wells Fargo Advisors.

He’s been an active participant and
leader in the Boca Raton community
and is currently serving on the regional
board of Hillel of Broward and Palm
Beach. 

He’s also an executive committee
member and board member of the Jew-
ish Federation of South Palm Beach
County. Drowos is a member of the
White Coat Society for the Schmidt
College of Medicine at FAU and he
coaches baseball for the Boca Raton
Little League.

“I was honored to be asked to join the
Boca Symphonia Board of Directors
and help bring elite classical music per-
formances to our community,” Drowos
said.

He learned the importance of giving
back from his parents and grandpar-
ents. He learned a love of the arts from
his wife, Joanna, and their children, Li-
la, 11, Jackson, 9. 

“I’m blessed and I feel fortunate to be
able to share those blessings with oth-
ers,” Drowos said. I’ve been actively in-
volved in volunteering both in our local
community and around the world for as
long as I can remember, from coaching
little league to helping provide diapers
and food to those in need in our com-
munity to helping fund scholarships for
students attending our local medical

school to visiting and providing aid to
underserved communities in India and
Ethiopia.”

Juggling his job, family and volun-
teering is a true balancing act for Dro-
wos and his family.

“The trick is not to ‘find’ time, but
rather to ‘make’ time to do what is im-

portant to you,” he said. 
“I run a business, my wife is a busy

physician, our kids go from school to
their sports and activities. Being busy
doesn’t give us a pass on giving back.
We make time to volunteer, to help 

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Symphonia board just latest duty
for financial advisor, dad, volunteer

Bryan Drowos, 42, of Boca Raton. ATHENA SCOTT/RUSS DESANTIS PHOTOGRAPHY

See DROWOS, Page 8D
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others and do our part in the communi-
ty. And we wouldn’t have it any other
way.”

The Symphonia, recognized as the
region’s premier chamber orchestra,
provides high-quality classical music
for the enjoyment and benefit of the
South Florida community. For more in-
formation, go to thesymphonia.org.

Who is your hero? 

I don’t have one particular hero, but I
have been fortunate in my life to meet
many philanthropists and leaders who
continue to raise the bar and set an ex-

ample for how to live generously. 

What is your favorite movie? 

I am an unapologetic Adam Sandler
fan. Love him. My wife and I saw “Big
Daddy” on our first date. 

What are your hobbies? 

I enjoy running, playing softball,
coaching little league, fine dining and
wine tasting (my wife and I both
achieved the WSET Level One Award in
Wines this year)

What do you do to get away or
take a break? 

Pre-pandemic, travel around the
world was my getaway. These days, a

glass of wine in the backyard with
friends is a great getaway. 

If you could have dinner with
anyone in history, who would it
be?

Are we dining together or are they
cooking for me? If the latter, I’ll have
dinner with Daniel Boulud any day.

What is the best advice you ever
received? 

Live life like everything you do will
be on the front page of tomorrow’s
newspaper; and be proud for other peo-
ple to read it. 

What is your favorite book and
why? 

My wife recently co-produced a mu-
sical production of Natalie Babbit’s
“Tuck Everlasting,” a childhood favor-
ite of mine. The experience of seeing it
come to life on Broadway cemented it
as an all time favorite. 

What is your favorite memory? 

My recent favorite memories are the
ones made with my wife and kids as we
RV’ed 25,000 miles to nearly 40 states,
over a dozen national parks and monu-
ments, and even had a catch on the
“Field of Dreams” during the pandemic.

Do you know someone whose work,
hobby or accomplishment makes them
worthy of a profile? Send your sugges-
tion, along with details and contact in-
formation, to neighborhood@pbpost-
com. 

Drowos
Continued from Page 10D

NORTH COUNTY AND TREASURE COAST PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS

h Sales prices of $100 reflect either refinancing or foreclosure.
h Previous sales prices of $0 reflect new homes.
h Records of previous sales that are much greater in value than the latest sale could be
caused by subdivding property for new home construction.
h Quit claim deeds and all other transactions are recorded.

NOTE: All information is obtained from First America CoreLogic, which makes no representa-
tions of warranties regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information. Data is com-
piled from various public record sources and is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed.

ZIP ADDRESS YR BLT PRIOR SALE SQ FEET PRICEZIP ADDRESS YR BLT PRIOR SALE SQ FEET PRICE

34984 ....2552 Sw Warwick St .........................................1984.........$45,300....... 2214.......$299,500
34984 ....500 Se Nome Dr ...............................................1989.......$362,500.......2190.......$362,500
34984 ....443 Se Cork Rd ................................................ 2005...... $208,500...... 2428.......$335,000
34984 ....210 Se Sims Cir .................................................1989....... $185,000....... 2134...... $250,000
34984 ....3372 Se East Snow Rd ....................................... N/A......... $67,500............ —....... $312,900
34984 ....579 Se Mulberry Way ........................................ N/A................ N/A............ —...... $369,600
34984 ....815 Se Woodbine Rd ......................................... N/A................ N/A............ —.......$307,600
34984 ....811 Se Woodbine Rd.......................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $322,100
34986 ....10204 Isle Of Pines Ct ......................................1990...... $469,000...... 3022...... $469,000
34986 ....7231 Marsh Ter ................................................ 2002.......$256,900.......2472...... $420,000
34986 ....1204 Sw Live Oak Cv......................................... 1991...... $400,000...... 3054...... $540,000
34986 ....550 Sw Sanctuary Dr ........................................1996...... $264,000.......2728...... $396,000
34986 ....627 Nw San Remo Cir .......................................1995.......$120,000....... 1538.......$235,000
34986 ....St Lucie West Blvd ............................................ N/A.....$1,318,800............ —.... $1,650,000
34986 ....41 Nw Boundary Dr............................................ N/A........ $92,000............ —.......$169,000
34986 ....88 Nw Boundary Dr ........................................... N/A.........$67,000............ —....... $145,000
34986 ....368 Nw Foursome Ln ........................................ N/A.........$55,000............ —.......$150,000
34986 ....735 Sw Myakka River Trce............................... 2003...... $300,000.......2587...... $435,000
34986 ....731 Sw Myakka River Trce ............................... 2003...... $205,000...... 2664...... $240,000
34986 ....404 Nw Sunview Way...................................... 2003....... $176,800.......2188....... $315,000
34986 ....254 Sw Manatee Springs Way......................... 2004........ $80,000....... 1923.......$270,000
34986 ....231 Sw Palm Dr 304......................................... 2005...... $240,000.......1033....... $170,000
34986 ....110 Sw Peacock Blvd 6-105 ............................. 2002....... $134,900.........752....... $165,000
34986 ....9951 Perfect Dr 157 .......................................... 1997....... $110,000....... 1196....... $213,000
34986 ....9319 World Cup Way ........................................1999....... $155,000.......1982...... $290,000
34986 ....9020 Short Chip Cir......................................... 2005....... $378,700.......2707...... $445,000
34986 ....5848 Nw Gillespie Ave ...................................... N/A......... $71,500............ —....... $318,900
34987 ....7676 Nw Old Grove Ln ....................................... N/A....$6,269,800............ —...... $296,200
34987 ....7767 Nw Old Grove Ln ....................................... N/A....$6,269,800............ —...... $364,800
34987 ....7735 Nw Old Grove Ln ....................................... N/A....$6,269,800............ —....... $275,800
34987 ....7695 Nw Old Grove Ln....................................... N/A....$6,269,800............ —.......$363,500
34987 ....8846 Sw Montova Way ..................................... N/A................ N/A............ —...... $392,300
34987 ....1950 Sw Glendale St.......................................... N/A........... $7,500............ —........ $92,000
34987 ....1991 Sw Fanfare St............................................2001....... $152,900...... 2268...... $420,000
34987 ....10122 Sw Chadwick Dr ..................................... 2007....... $170,000....... 1977....... $291,000
34987 ....9961 Sw Glenbrook Dr ..................................... 2007....... $279,300...... 2288...... $290,000
34987 ....9570 Sw Flowermound Cir .............................. 2006........$160,100....... 1976....... $319,900
34987 ....10080 Sw Roehampton Ct ...............................2016.......$325,000...... 2640...... $420,000
34987 ....11373 Sw Halton St ...........................................2015...... $309,900...... 2304.......$409,429
34987 ....11109 Sw Sophronia St......................................2018....... $256,450.......2732.......$375,000
34987 ....11949 Sw Aventino Dr.......................................2015.... $7,245,000...... 3708...... $625,000
34987 ....10493 Sw Toren Way ......................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $328,520
34987 ....12389 Sw Arabella Dr ........................................ N/A................ N/A............ —....... $310,800
34987 ....12377 Sw Arabella Dr ......................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $319,200
34987 ....10587 Sw Jem St ............................................... N/A................ N/A............ —........$317,220
34987 ....12354 Sw Arabella Dr ........................................ N/A................ N/A............ —.......$354,700
34987 ....10880 Sw Stephanie Way ............................... 2004....... $300,106.......2188....... $312,500
34987 ....11487 Sw Rockingham Dr................................. 2006...... $404,900...... 2639...... $439,900
34987 ....10321 Sw West Park Ave...................................2013........$393,881...... 2855....... $397,000
34987 ....10763 Sw Elsinore Dr ....................................... 2004....... $189,800........2121...... $290,000
34987 ....10560 Sw Stephanie Way 1-210 ...................... 2006....... $145,000.......1209...... $230,000
34987 ....12067 Sw Jasper Lake Way ..............................2019.......$243,000....... 1764...... $342,000
34987 ....11715 Sw Moon River Way ................................. N/A................ N/A............ —........ $359,571
34987 ....11849 Sw Silver Creek Ave ................................ N/A................ N/A............ —...... $299,900
34987 ....13769 Sw Heron Shores Rd................................ N/A................ N/A............ —........$332,714
34987 ....13757 Sw Heron Shores Rd................................ N/A................ N/A............ —...... $300,900

34987 ....13745 Sw Heron Shores Rd................................ N/A................ N/A............ —....... $316,000
34987 ....14738 Sw Surf Springs Way............................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $318,300
34987 ....12002 Sw Still Waters Ave................................. N/A................ N/A............ —...... $508,800
34987 ....11976 Sw Water Lily Ter..................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $551,500
34987 ....12516 Sw Myrtle Oak Dr..................................... N/A................ N/A............ —.......$353,800
34987 ....10484 Sw Captiva Dr ......................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $380,100
34987 ....12910 Sw Aureolian Ln......................................2018...... $380,000...... 2592...... $500,000
34987 ....12806 Sw Gingerline Dr....................................2018.......$325,000.......2476...... $485,000
34987 ....13375 Sw Gingerline Dr ..................................... N/A................ N/A............ —.......$328,286
34987 ....13369 Sw Gingerline Dr ..................................... N/A................ N/A............ —....... $333,286
34990 ....1409 Sw Seahawk Way .....................................1968.......$785,000....... 2414...... $685,000
34990 .... ........................................................................... N/A...........$3,500............ —...........$6,500
34990 ....3044 Sw Sunset Trace Cir ................................1984........$162,100....... 1236...... $229,000
34990 ....3064 Sw Sunset Trace Cir ................................1984....... $163,000....... 1236...... $230,000
34990 ....10058 Sw Hemingway Ter................................. N/A................ N/A............ —...... $220,000
34990 ....1126 Sw Tiburon Way........................................ 1987...... $302,500....... 2777...... $649,000
34994 ....311 Se Tressler Dr ............................................. 1973................ N/A.......1630...... $365,000
34994 ....2551 S Kanner Hwy............................................ N/A................ N/A............ —.... $1,428,000
34994 ....1328 Nw Charlie Green Dr ................................. N/A.........$10,000............ —........ $60,000
34994 ....1225 Nw 21st St 3102........................................ 1978........ $65,000........ 962....... $165,000
34994 ....975 Nw Flagler Ave 205 .................................. 2006...... $330,000....... 1391...... $395,000
34994 ....1551 Se Hampshire Way 103............................ 2005....... $193,000....... 1776...... $300,000
34996 ....2450 Se Ocean Blvd ......................................... 1974................ N/A.... 53025.......$335,000
34996 ....2929 Se Ocean Blvd A5 .................................... 1967........ $90,000........ 992....... $129,000
34996 ....2950 Se Ocean Blvd 110301 .............................1989.......$120,000.......1204....... $185,000
34996 ....2600 Se Ocean Blvd B8.................................... 1970........ $45,000........ 894.......$105,000
34996 ....2600 Se Ocean Blvd X1 .................................... 1972.........$75,000...... 1089........$137,500
34996 ....2440 Se Ocean Blvd C104 ................................ 1979........ $34,000........ 969....... $170,500
34996 ....6530 Se South Marina Way..............................2015.... $1,475,000.......4427.... $1,475,000
34996 ....1800 Se Saint Lucie Blvd 2-307 ........................1971........ $65,000.......1044.......$140,000
34996 ....1800 Se Saint Lucie Blvd 12-302...................... 1977.......$105,000.......1044....... $241,000
34996 ....116 S Sewalls Point Rd ......................................1986....... $175,000...... 5808.....$2,175,000
34996 ....2641 Ne Ocean Blvd 405 ..................................1982...... $500,000.......1436.......$575,000
34996 ....1501 Ne Ocean Blvd 6.......................................1969...... $349,000........ 925.......$410,000
34996 ....144 Ne Edgewater Dr 3107...............................1989...... $226,000.......1950....... $677,500
34996 ....4159 Se Old Saint Lucie Blvd............................ 1957.......$525,000.......1909...... $780,000
34997.....1269 Sw Blue Stem Way...................................1996...... $343,000.......2762...... $400,000
34997.....886 Sw Blue Stem Way ................................... 2002...... $405,600.......4237...... $860,000
34997.....5874 Se Riverboat Dr ...................................... 1980.........$46,600.......1288.......$225,000
34997.....6134 Se Riverboat Dr........................................ 1981........$137,500.......1288...... $305,000
34997.....5006 Se Devenwood Way................................1999........ $143,100...... 2234...... $430,000
34997.....4893 Se Devenwood Way ................................1999...... $290,000...... 2682...... $430,300
34997.....4130 Se Peppertree St .....................................1989....... $168,900........1817....... $413,000
34997.....3974 Se Fairway E............................................. 1973...... $295,000...... 3075...... $488,300
34997.....4322 Se Graham Dr.......................................... 2006.......$239,900...... 2526...... $435,000
34997.....4778 Se Chiles Ct............................................. 2005....... $215,000...... 2526.......$425,000
34997.....5326 Se Mitchell Ln......................................... 2006....... $185,000....... 1744....... $289,775
34997.....270 Sw South River Dr 206 ..............................1982.........$58,900....... 1107....... $185,000
34997.....301 Sw South River Dr 206...............................1983.......$120,000....... 1107.......$180,000
34997.....5276 Se Horizon Ave ........................................ 1974........ $50,000........ 984........$115,000
34997.....5149 Se Jack Ave ............................................... N/A................ N/A............ —...... $320,000
34997.....4269 Se Whiticar Way ...................................... 1977...... $295,000...... 3458....$1,200,000
34997.....5390 Se Redwood Ave ..................................... 1977........ $54,000....... 2191....... $415,000
34997.....7430 Sw Harbor Cove Dr ..................................2018.......$348,990.......2077...... $459,900
34997.....6600 S Kanner Hwy......................................... 2007.... $1,520,000...... 4097....$3,058,000

Palm Beach County Library System

Libraries are open. Check your local
branch for hours of operation.

Visitors are required to wear facial
coverings during their visit. A limited
number of computers will be available
with social distancing measures in
place. Computer users are limited to
one-hour sessions per day. 

The library is offering activities to
attend online. Preregister on the li-
brary’s website pbclibrary.org and re-
ceive the login information for your ac-
tivity.

North Palm Beach Library

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Masks are re-
quired for all visitors older than 2 in any
village government building. A mask can
be provided. 

Upcoming activities:
AARP Tax Aide: In-person tax assis-

tance provided to anyone, free of charge,
with a focus on taxpayers over 50 with

low to moderate income. Tax-Aide vol-
unteers are trained and IRS-certified ev-
ery year to make sure they know about
and understand the latest changes and
additions to the tax code. Appointments
made in person only on 9 a.m. to noon
Wednesdays and Fridays. Due to CO-
VID-19, social distancing and masks will
be required.

Great Courses: A History of India:
Join the library every Tuesday to learn
about the history, culture and people of
India. Gather with others interested in
the 18-week video series and get inside
information from Dr. Michael H. Fisher,
professor of history at Oberlin College.
Noon Tuesday.

Martin County Library System

Hours at the Blake Library are 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday. Hours at the
Morgade Library are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday; noon to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Closed Sunday. 

Hold pickup and access to Wi-Fi and
mobile printing continues at all loca-
tions during regular hours. 

For the calendar of events, go to mar-
tin.evanced.info/signup.

Upcoming activities:
AARP Tax Aide: Volunteers are pro-

viding tax-preparation services at Blake
Library in Stuart and Hoke Library in
Jensen Beach. Tax preparation services
are provided at no cost on a first come/
first served basis. Volunteers are trained
and certified by the IRS to prepare a
range of individual income tax returns;
however there are some situations that
are outside the scope of the program. For
dates and times, check the library sys-
tem website. 

St. Lucie County Library System

All branch libraries are currently open
Tuesday through Saturday. Evening
hours have resumed at Kilmer, Lake-
wood Park, Lewis and Morningside
branch libraries.

St. Lucie County officials encourage
all residents to continue to follow the

COVID safety measures set by the Cen-
ter for Disease Control and the Florida
Department of Health, including proper
hand washing, social distancing, wear-
ing facial coverings and staying home
when sick.

For an activity calendar, go to
www.stlucieco.gov/departments-ser-
vices/a-z/library/library-calendar.

Upcoming: 
Tax Aid: Free tax assistance this year

will be offered by walk-in service only.
Trained, IRS-certified volunteers pro-
vide free basic income tax return prep-
aration with electronic filing to qualified
individuals. AARP tax help is targeted at
low to moderate income taxpayers 60 or
older, but no one will be turned away be-
cause of age. Masks are strongly encour-
aged. For locations, dates and times, go
to the county library website. 

Ongoing: 
Story time have resumed in person in

all the branches, on various days. Social
distancing practices will be in place with
limited room capacity. 
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North Palm Beach

JOHN D. MACARTHUR BEACH STATE
PARK
109000 State Road 703
Size: 174 acres
Hours: Dawn to dusk
Facilities: Two miles of beach front,
swimming, nature trails and hiking,
picnicking, fishing, visitors center,
boating, canoeing, guided tours

Managed by: State
ANCHORAGE PARK
Activity Building
605 Anchorage Drive
Size: 20.65 acres
Hours: 7 a.m.-10 p.m.; office hours 9
a.m.-7 p.m.
Facilities: Meeting rooms, baseball
fields, tennis courts, kiddie pool, vol-
leyball courts, shuffleboard, boat dock,
picnic area and parking spaces
Managed by: North Palm Beach
COMMUNITY CENTER

1200 Prosperity Farms Road
Size: 12.5 acres
Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Facilities: Gym, basketball courts, stage
(for plays), baseball fields, soccer/
football fields, kiddie park, picnic area,
batting cages, parking spaces, and a
half-mile heart trail
Managed by: North Palm Beach
LAKESIDE PARK
East Lighthouse Drive
Size: 5.7 acres
Hours: Dawn to dusk

Facilities: Pavilion, picnic area, kiddie
park, basketball court, volleyball sand
court
Managed by: North Palm Beach
OSBORNE PARK
705 Prosperity Farms Road
Size: 7.1 acres
Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Facilities: Activity building, baseball
fields, basketball courts, batting cages,
racquetball courts, handball courts,
kiddie park, and parking spaces
Managed by: North Palm Beach

AREA PARKS


